
Jixxa Registration Form
                  
Please use this form to register your copy of Jixxa, and receive the full registered version plus 12 more
images (each in 4 different piece sizes for a total of 48 unique puzzle files!) on your choice of CD-ROMs.
There are currently two CD-ROM editions of Jixxa available -- the "Premier Edition" and the "World Travel
Edition."  The Premier Edition and the World Travel Edition both contain everything you need to play Jixxa
(including the full, registered version of the software) -- only the puzzle images are different.  The Premier
Edition contains a generalized collection of images such as landscapes, patterns, animals, sports, and so forth.
The World Travel Edition specializes in images of famous landmarks and destinations such as the Pyramids
of Egypt, the Taj Mahal in India, Stonehenge, and more.  Either edition will offer many hours of enjoyment!

Fill out this form and post or fax it with payment (or credit card information) to:

The Thompson Partnership
Lion Buildings
Market Place
UTTOXETER
Staffs
ST14 8HZ

                      
Credit Card Orders: Telephone: 01889 564601

      Fax: 01889 563219
CIS: 70007,5560
email:  sales@ttp.co.uk

[  ] I would like to order "Jixxa - The Premier Edition" on CD-ROM and receive the full registered
version plus 48 additional jigsaw puzzle files!   Please send _____ copies of  the CD-ROM for
only  £19.95 each.  

[  ] I would like to order "Jixxa - The World Travel Edition" on CD-ROM and receive the full 
registered

version plus 48 additional jigsaw puzzle files!   Please send _____ copies of  the CD-ROM for
only  £19.95 each.  

[  ] I would like to order both editions of Jixxa on CD-ROM and receive the full registered
version plus both CDs of additional jigsaw puzzles!   Please send _____ sets of  both CD-ROMs for
the special discounted price of only  £34.95 per set.

      
[  ] Please  send  information  on   your  other  products  including  TrueType  font  packages,  

Icon collections/utilities, the Windows animated screen savers, CD-ROMs, 
and other products.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1)  Subtotal for Jixxa Premier Edition CD-ROMs  (# of CDs X £19.95) £________
2)  Subtotal for Jixxa World Travel Edition CD-ROMs (# of CDs  X  £19.95) £________
3)  Subtotal for special offer on both CD-ROM editions (# of sets X £34.95) £________
4) VAT @17.5% (EC Residents*)  £________

Amount Enclosed    £________

Non-UK VAT Registration number:__________________________

[ ]  I have enclosed a cheque  (in Sterling to The Thompson Partnership)
    or
[ ]  Please charge my: [ ] Visa [ ] Mastercard [ ] AmEx [ ] Diners

    Signature:______________________________

    Card Number:___________________________ Expiry Date:______________________

My name and mailing address is:

   Name: ________________________________________________________________

   Street: ________________________________________________________________



   Town: ____________________  County: _______  Post Code: ____________________

   Country:____________________________

   Phone Number: __________________   Fax Number: ____________________________


